The PATH2iot open-source platform presents a new approach to stream processing for Internet of Things applications by automatically partitioning and deploying the computation over the available infrastructure (e.g. cloud, field gateways and sensors) in order to meet non-functional requirements including energy, performance and security. The user gives a high-level declarative description of computation in the form of Event Processing Language queries. These are compiled, optimised, and partitioned to meet the non-functional requirements using database system techniques and cost models extended to meet the needs of IoT analytics. The paper describes the PATH2iot system, illustrated by a real-world digital healthcare analytics example, with sensor battery life as the main non-functional requirement to be optimised. It shows that the tool can automatically partition and distribute the computation across a healthcare wearable, a mobile phone and the cloud -increasing the battery life of the smart watch by 453% when compared to other possible allocations. The PATH2iot system can therefore automatically bring the benefits of fog/edge computing to IoT applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present a new approach that simplifies the design and implementation of efficient systems for processing streaming data. IoT applications are becoming increasingly important in a wide variety of fields, including environmental monitoring, manufacturing and healthcare [1] . Extracting value from the data can be challenging, especially when it exhibits the high velocity and/or high volume commonly referred to as Big Data. In order to meet this challenge, stream processing engines have been created, especially for the cloud (e.g. Apache Spark 1 and Apache Storm 2 ). While these systems are highly efficient, this cloud-centric approach can present major problems for some important stream processing scenarios as they require data collected by sensors to be sent to the cloud for analysis. In particular, sensor battery life can be a major problem due to the energy cost of sending messages to the cloud. In this paper we describe how PATH2iot can address this problem, using a real medical application as the running example.
We are working with medical researchers on a healthcare application that uses wearable sensors to monitor the activity and glucose levels of type II diabetes patients and alert them before their health is endangered (Fig. 1) . A Continuous Glucose Monitor periodically collects accurate glucose measurements from the patient. These must be analysed in order to give short-term forecasts: if patients' glucose levels are predicted to exceed the upper threshold for a healthy individual, a behavioural prompt (text message/notification) is issued to the user, asking them to heighten their physical activity in order to attenuate the upward trajectory of their glucose levels. Figure 1 presents an example of glucose and activity monitoring from this project, with an illustration of a behavioural prompt being issued based on the forecast glucose levels. When the type II diabetes patient recovers from the hyperglycaemic episode, the impact of their activity levels are estimated and feedback sent to the patient -a comparison between modelled (solid line) and actual glucose readings (dotted line). The impact of increased activity on glucose metabolic response is an active research area [2] , [3] .
To enable the incorporation of activity analysis into the model, the patient uses a healthcare wearable: a watch-like device that incorporates an accelerometer whose output can be processed to give a measure of their activity level.
The run-time analysis needed to achieve this cannot all be hosted on the wearable as it has limited computational capability, and battery life. Therefore, the wearable communicates data over the Bluetooth Low Energy local networking protocol to a phone, which then sends the data over a mobile network to the Cloud for processing. If data is not partially processed in situ then every reading taken by the glucose and activity sensors must be transmitted to the cloud (via the phone) for analysis. As sending a message has an energy cost, this approach severely affects the battery life of the wearable, and the phone. If most of the messages are not required by the detailed analysis -for example, if only certain activity levels are of interest -then filtering out these messages close to the sensor could:
• dramatically increase battery life,
• reduce the number of messages transmitted over the mobile network (so reducing the required bandwidth), • reduce the load on the cloud-based processing, which could be a serious issue if the application becomes popular, resulting in tens of millions of wearables streaming data to the cloud. Further gains may be made by discarding unwanted data before it is sent to the cloud (e.g. the sub-fields of sensor readings that are not used in any computation), and by performing some basic analysis and data aggregation (e.g. averaging) on the wearable or phone.
In this paper, we describe and evaluate a system designed to enable this approach to stream processing in a way that reduces the complexity on the programmer. The PATH2iot -holistic, distributed stream processing framework automatically partitions and distributes processing across the available components (in this case wearable, phone and cloud) depending on the computational capabilities of the platforms, and the non-functional requirements (e.g. battery life).
The system also has the advantage that it automatically generates the software components that are deployed on each platform. This removes a major source of complexity from the programmer as each platform (e.g. cloud, phone and wearable) typically presents different software interfaces and challenges. To make this possible, the programmer specifies the stream processing computation in a high-level, platform-independent language (a set of Event Processing Language statements). An optimiser then determines how best to partition the computation defined by those statements across the available set of platforms in order to meet non-functional requirements such as energy in this case [4] . This takes into account the functional capabilities of the platforms (e.g. not all computations that can be performed on a cloud can be performed on a wearable or phone). PATH2iot can therefore be viewed as a way to automatically bring the advantages of fog/edge computing to IoT stream processing.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II we present the overall system architecture and demonstrate its functionality with a healthcare, activity measurement example; Section III describes an example of optimising for a nonfunctional requirement: in this case using an energy-based cost model and how it is used during physical plan selection; Section IV is dedicated to an evaluation of the proposed approach, while the Discussion in Section V describes related work, and the future focus of the research. 
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The overall system architecture is shown in Figure 2 . It consists of three input components: the Resource Catalogue that describes the capabilities and characteristics of the available platforms (e.g. the wearable, phone and cloud), the Description of the Computation, and the Non-Functional requirements (e.g. energy). The optimiser (PATHfinder) takes these inputs and determines how to partition the computation over the platforms in order to meet the Non-Functional Requirements in the most optimal way. This output is passed to the deployer (PATHdeployer), which deploys it across IoT and Clouds. The monitoring module (PATHmonitor) will capture run-time information on the behaviour of the system, which can be used to re-optimise the computation if it detects that the nonfunctional requirements are not being met. We now describe each of these components in more detail, using the running example of Figure 1 .
A. Description of the Computation
The ability to automatically partition a computation over a set of platforms requires that the computation be described in a high-level, declarative way that is amenable to analysis, distribution and optimisation. To meet these requirements, we adopted a relational model in which Event Processing Language (EPL) queries define the computation. This has three main advantages over alternatives. Firstly, SQL based languages, such as EPL, have been used to describe stream processing in a number of systems: Apache Spark [5] , Apache Flink [6] , and Esper [7] ; this confirms that they are expressive enough for a wide range of applications. Secondly, EPLs are based on SQL, which is very familiar to a large portion of developers who will have used it to query databases. Thirdly, we can build on decades of work on optimising SQL queries in centralised systems [8] , [9] , [10] , and in distributed query processing systems [11] , [12] when designing the optimiser.
To illustrate the system we will use as a running example a part of a real digital healthcare application: a step count Step (True/False)
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Step Sum Fig. 3 : The triaxial data stream from the watch transformed into an activity stream for the running example.
algorithm [13] that measures a users activity from information captured by the accelerometer in a healthcare wearable. Figure 3 shows the stages of processing: the raw triaxial data stream is transformed into the Euclidean Distance measure and a fixed threshold (THR) is applied. In the third stage, steps are detected, and then aggregated. This measure is used in the running example to evaluate patient activity levels. The step count algorithm can be expressed through a set of EPL queries. These queries process a raw accelerometer data stream collected from a Pebble Steel Watch. The algorithm is defined using the following five EPL statements:
Query 1 includes a user-defined function (UDF) to read the data from the accelerometer. It has two parameters: the sampling frequency and the mode of operation. The mode of operation is 6 bits that determine which of the full set of possible data fields should be generated on the device, e.g. mode 0 does not generate any data, while mode 63 generates all data fields: x, y, z accelerometer axes data, vibe (state of the vibration module on the watch: 0 or 1, for active and inactive respectively), timestamp and battery level (expressed as a percentage, in a multiple of 10%). Mode 60, used in the running example, projects first four event fields (x,y,z, and vibe). Query 2 calculates the Euclidean distance from the raw accelerometer data stream for all of the data samples where the vibe parameter is set to 0. Query 3 processes the output of Query 2 and detects any spike crossing the specified threshold and forwards this information for further processing. Query 4 aggregates the input information and -based on a tumbling window regularly sends to Query 5 an event containing the number of steps taken. Query 5 then stores this in a database from where it can be accessed by healthcare applications for example to prompt the user with a text if action is needed to prevent a medical problem.
B. Non-functional Requirements
The system allows the application administrator to specify non-functional requirements such as performance, security, dependability and energy. The optimiser can then use this information to select the deployment plan that best meets these requirements. Our initial focus is on energy constrains; for the running examples, the aim is to maximise the number of hours the targeted battery-powered devices last between charges.
C. Resource Catalogue
The Resource Catalogue holds descriptions of the relevant features of the platforms over which the computation can be distributed. This includes the computational capabilities of all the platforms: for example, details of relational operators they can support -the optimiser accesses this information from the catalogue in the form of a JSON file that identifies all the platforms that can support a specific relational operator. In the running example, another key piece of information is the energy characteristics of all battery-powered platforms.
D. The PATHfinder: the optimiser module
The PATHfinder -a self-contained module within PATH2iot -takes a set of EPL queries as input, and determines how best to partition the computation over the set of platforms, taking into account the non-functional requirements and the capabilities of the platforms. It does this in the following main stages: EPL query decomposition followed by logical optimisation, and physical optimisation followed by devicespecific compilation.
1) EPL query decomposition: utilises the native Esper SODA API [7] for EPL decomposition. The queries are loaded, decomposed and linked together -INSERT INTO clauses contain stream names that are used for this inter-query linking e.g. INSERT INTO AccelEvent from Query 1, links with FROM AccelEvent clause in Query 2.
2) Logical Optimisation: the set of EPL queries is decomposed into a computational graph of operators. Figure 4 shows this graph for the EPL queries in the running example. The description of operators is as follows:
• SELECT (σ): placing a constrain on events (such as vibe=0 in Query 2) filters out events from the stream propagated to downstream operators; • PROJECT (Π): removing columns that are not needed from the events; and/or creating new columns through transforming existing ones (e.g. x * x + y * y + z * z → ed in the running example); • Windows (ω): a variety of different window constructs can be expressed by [7] : tumbling, sliding, out-of-order correcting windows, etc.; • User Defined Functions (Ω): the typical use is for generating new events (e.g. at a source node); persisting the events in a database (at a sink node). They are also used for all other use case specific computations that cannot be expressed using EPL statements. This allows arbitrary analysis computations, but should only be used where necessary as they limit the optimisation capabilities of PATHfinder, and narrow the placement options to those specific devices that can perform the given task. The optimiser parses the query into a Logical Plan and uses stream optimisation techniques [14] including operator reordering to push windows closer to the data source, which can have a dramatic impact on the battery life of IoT devices (see Section IV).
3) Physical Optimisation: The operator graph generated by the logical optimiser serves as an input to the physical optimisation phase. The set of possible deployment plans is generated, and a cost model used to find the plan that best satisfies the non-functional criteria -in Section III we show in detail how one type of cost model, focussed on energy, is used to select a plan to deploy.
Device capabilities must also be considered at this stage: for example resource constrained devices do not have large amounts of RAM to store window data. The VersatilePebble smart watch application can hold up to 6000 Bytes of data within the program.
Another example of device capabilities that must be taken into consideration is when two platforms cannot directly communicate (e.g. the data from a Pebble Watch cannot be sent directly to the cloud as it transmits data over BLE. Instead an intermediate "relay" operator on the mobile phone has to propagate the data). To address this we adopted an approach similar to the data exchange service in [15] : a special sxfer operator is injected into the logical plan to enable for the data propagation.
4) Device-specific compilation: once the execution plan is derived, the tool translates the platform-agnostic operators into device specific code or configuration files. This information is send to PATHdeployer for IoT and Cloud deployment.
E. PATHdeployer: the deployment module
The holistic deployment strategy implemented within PATHdeployer consists of two stages: deployment in the cloud and IoT deployment. The deployment architecture overview was included in Figure 5 .
1) Clouds:
The PATHdeployer utilises several industry proven open-source technologies to deploy in clouds, such as Apache ZooKeeper -distributed coordination management system, and Apache ActiveMQ -scalable message broker; and D2Esper -developed in house as a dynamic real-time data stream processor based on Esper Complex Event Processing (CEP) library.
The D2Esper registers itself with a ZooKeeper node upon activation. Once a proper configuration set is delivered to the processor from PATHdeployer, it dynamically loads the event definition, parses the provided EPL statements and connects to a specified broker to start processing the real-time data stream. The output is forwarded to a specified destination (usually a different queue on the same broker) or a database. The tool utilises ZooKeeper's watcher capability to detect changes in a current configuration set and adapts stream processing accordingly. Automating deployment process, supporting heterogeneous platforms and enhancing computational dynamism with specific focus on IoT real-time stream processing is continuously improving with tools, such as [16] .
2) IoT: To enable on-the-fly configuration of IoT devices the system has to rely on previously programmed capabilities, in this case on the phone and the wearable. This autoconfiguration technique involves deploying an agent on each device. The agent periodically pulls and installs a configuration file from a REST API endpoint as shown on Figure 5 . There are several advantages of this approach: being able to enact computation at a resource constrained device without the need for dynamic firmware update over the air -a capability not widely supported at edge devices, and an ability to change the computation during the runtime as well. The main disadvantage is that an agent offering a standardised approach for computational description and implementation must be designed and implemented for each IoT device. 
F. PATHmonitor: Real-Time Monitor
The real-time monitoring of IoT system is critical for any streaming system intending to adapt the computation based on the changes in the state of the infrastructure. Dynamic adaptation based on proactive re-optimisation triggered by the changes in the infrastructure is future work for PATH2iot [17] .
III. AN ENERGY BASED COST MODEL FOR PHYSICAL PLAN SELECTION
The PATH2iot system allows the application administrator to set a minimum amount of time before the need to recharge the battery. For example: a doctor may want to guarantee 24 hours of battery life to ensure patients only need to recharge the wearable overnight.
Energy-aware management of IoT environments is of key importance within many other application areas, especially where replacement of a battery pack is infeasible or prohibitively costly [18] . To support the energy model [19] , an experimental testbed was set up and calibration measurements made on real hardware.
The Energy Cost Model used by PATHfinder consists of three parts:
• Operating System (OS idle ) -a power consumption by the IoT device caused by the operating system. This is independent of any energy use by the application; 3
• Computation (comp cost) -every computation in an application adds to the overall power consumption of the device. Each operation deployed on a node has an assigned devicespecific energy coefficient derived from benchmarking tests, these are summed to obtain the overall impact of all operators on that node in a greater detail. 3 It is important to note that the energy impact coefficients vary depending on the device and a version of operating system running on it. • Networking (net cost) -networking has a higher impact on battery life than computation (see Table I ). Therefore, messages transmitted between different nodes are considered in this formulae.
A complex aspect of networking in the running example (and many others) is Bluetooth Low Energy Active State (BLE active ), that is activated every time a message is sent from the wearable device. It was observed that the OS keeps the BLE module active for a period of time in case there is another message to be sent. This is illustrated in Figure 6 -1 st phase: connection establishment; 2 nd BLE messaging; 3 rd BLE activeState ; 4 th OS idle with data generation and preprocessing, after which a cycle repeats (5 th phase). The smart watch OS automatically activates a power saving mode after a certain period of time has passed, and it is important to express this in the energy model (this period was observed to be 10 seconds on the Pebble Steel device). An Energy-based cost model was developed to calculate the overall energy impact of an IoT node:
The Energy Impact (EI) of all the deployment options was evaluated for each plan using this formulae. The OS idle energy coefficient represents the impact of the operating system and the app running without any processing, network connectivity or data generation. The sum of all energy impact coefficients for each computations that is placed on the device is added up in the second component of the EI formula. The last part of the EI formula estimates the impact of networking on the battery life of the targeted device. It is calculated based on the number of messages with a corresponding energy cost and a BLE active component, which expresses the 12.12 power consumption of the Bluetooth module in standby mode. Figure 6 presents the power consumption for the execution plan with test ID 40. The first phase shows energy expenditure during a connection establishment; during second phase an active data transfer between the watch and a mobile phone is in process -sending preprocessed windowed activity events, the third phase has elevated power consumption due to the mentioned BLE standby mode -this impact on the overall battery life is not insignificant, which is why it must be included within the Energy Impact model. The fourth phase shows power consumption for the data generation, filtering, preprocessing, and windowing in an app memory. The 120 second cycle repeats at the phase 5 marker. Table I presents power coefficients (rounded for brevity) calculated from the power measurement experiments for a set of computation and networking operations conducted using the Pebble Steel smart watch. We derived these coefficients by running a set of experiments, taking a mean measure of Energy used and subtracting other previously calculated impact factors with a calculated Confidence Intervals (see [20] ).
Currently, we assume an infinite (or easily replenished) battery capacity on a mobile phone device (as experience shows that the wearable is the critical issue) and we only allow the application administrator to define non-functional requirements on the Pebble Steel watch.
IV. EVALUATION
Key to the success of PATHfinder is the ability to correctly evaluate the cost model so as to select the best physical plan. This section describes how we derived the coefficients used by the energy-based cost model.
We benchmarked a Pebble Steel SmartWatch using a Monsoon Power Monitor 4 . This tool is a combination of a benchtop power supply and a measurement device with very high sampling frequency -up to 5,000 Hz.
The detailed results of the benchmark tests are summarised in a technical report containing all relevant data and code [20] . Table II presents results from the experimental tests monitoring the power consumption of the Pebble Steel Watch under different processing loads. A series of tests were designed and run to determine the Energy Impact of operations described in the graph of computation of a running example. The checkmark symbol under individual columns indicates that the 4 https://www.msoon.com/LabEquipment/PowerMonitor/ given operator was active for that plan. An explanation for the columns within this table is:
• ID -an unique identifier for the test;
• Data -an operation to generate the triaxial data stream on a Pebble Watch with sampling frequency of 25 Hz; • Select -filtering out any events that were collected while a vibration module on the watch was active, as in WHERE vibe=0; • ED -transformation of raw triaxial data with the Euclidean distance calculation, reducing the amount of information propagating to the downstream operator To estimate battery life of a smart watch, an information of battery capacity is needed which was calculated using the following formulae: maxBatteryLif e = batteryCapacity× batteryV oltage × 3.6 = 130mAh × 3.7V × 3.6 = 1731.6J.
The Figure 6 displays a power measurement capture from the Monsoon Power Monitor. The watch was programmed, as in test ID 040, to sample 25 Hz accelerometer data, select only events where 'vibe=0', calculated a square root of the Euclidean Distance, and window the output data stream within a 120 second tumbling window, then send the result to the mobile phone over BLE. It was observed, that the dominant energy impact on the battery comes from the networking.
If we compare a default scenario where the Pebble watch is programmed to stream all of the raw accelerometer data to the mobile phone (test ID 037 in Table II) , so it can be relayed to the cloud for analysis, the expected battery life is 18.1 hours. In contrast, the optimised execution plan (test ID 060) has a power consumption of 5.88 mW, with estimated Table III summarises other advantages of the optimised plan against the baseline including a data reduction factor of 3X -the amount of data in Bytes that is transmitted under the optimised plan is three times lower compared to the other. As can be observed from comparison results in Table III , varying the length of window has significant impact on the battery life of the device. The longer the window, the less power the wearable device consumes. This is given by the fact that establishing the BLE connection, transmitting the data and keeping the BLE module active has a high energy impact on the battery. Sending the messages in rapid succession, and transmitting all the available data in short bursts reduces the overall power consumption. However, in the current software implementation, the maximum amount of the data that can be stored is 6000 Bytes, which places an upper limit of 120 seconds (120s * 25 * 2B) on the running example.
V. DISCUSSION

A. Related Work
The recent interest in fog and edge computing -extending data processing into IoT environments -can be seen in research projects such as Linthicum [21] where the main aim is to reduce latency; in [22] which focusses on minimising the volume of data exchanged between fog and cloud nodes with a 'spillway' data structures; or [23] aimed at provisioning largescale deployments within IoT environments. Also a tradeoff between latency and cost has been investigated, such as in [24] , where unit-slot optimisation techniques are used. Active interest in edge data analytics, such as in [25] , [26] shows the need for in situ processing, especially for high velocity and volume data streams originating from IoT.
Recent work in [27] , presents a bespoke solution for a dynamic computation offloading scheme, where an improvement of 21.1% in battery life was achieved by adjusting the partitioning of data processing between the wearable device and mobile application. The input from the application administrator was a classification accuracy for an audio-based nutrition monitoring use case. The proposed cost model, similarly to our Energy model, is based on the aggregate cost of extracting features, applying classification methods and transmitting necessary information between a phone and wearable device. However, in this work the cost models are derived and validated through simulation software without expressing uncertainty via confidence intervals, nor are there estimates for the duration of battery life of a wearable device.
In contrast, the PATH2iot takes a novel path of using a highlevel declarative description of computation to automatically optimise and deploy across sensors, field gateways and clouds. As the tool is open-sourced other modules could be integrated to extend it capabilities for a specific scenario or additional non-functional requirements.
B. Future Work
Energy requirement is not the only possible basis for physical model selection process. We are also actively investigating possibilities to add other dimensions including Performance, Accuracy, Security, Monetary Cost and Dependability.
Future work on the healthcare application will explore adding and integrating more data streams and also expressing uncertainty for physical plans in more robust way. This includes adding the processing of continuous glucose readings as well as merging this with the activity information so as to provide a behavioural prompts for Type 2 Diabetes patients in near-real time.
A logical next step for PATHfinder is to consider the energy and performance trade-off: preserving battery life while keeping the latency at appropriate, user-defined levels. For example, in the running example, increasing the window size extends battery life, but increases the delay before information is sent to the downstream node. A more challenging future goal is the dynamic update to an execution plan when the monitor detects that the non-functional requirements are in danger of not being met.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have introduced a new system for holistically optimising and deploying IoT data analytics applications across heterogeneous platforms: e.g. sensors, field gateways and clouds. The paper defined the overall system architecture comprising three main components: optimiser, deployer and monitor. An Energy based cost model with coefficients for a Pebble Steel smart watch was described and validated with the use of a Power Monitoring tool. Results showed that a dramatic improvement in battery life can occur when using the optimised execution plan rather than the baseline approach: this was 453% for the running healthcare example. This shows the potential for IoT management systems that can automatically exploit fog/edge computing to optimise nonfunctional requirements, including battery life for sensors. It has the additional advantage of being able to distribute stream processing computations across multiple platforms without the need for the application programmer to know how to program each type of platform: this is done automatically, by platform specific compilers and deployers, from a high level, declarative description of the computation. Future work will extend the range of cost models to include other criteria such as performance, and enable dynamic adaptation when nonfunctional requirements are threatened.
